BAR WORK AWAIT ENGINEER'S REPORT

Favorable Action on Nehalem Harbor Improvement Is Thought Probable.

PORT EXPENDITURE $65,000

With End of Processcous About 2000 Feet of Tackle Will Be Constructed—High Tide Will Give 12 Feet Bar Depth.

WANTED 30-50 UNDERWATER WORKMEN.

NOW HIRING 500 SAWMILLS FROM MUSKOGEE.

Construction of Nehalem Harbor Improvement Will Be Started Within Two Months; Workmen Wanted.

REED COLLEGE IS IN FOREMOST RANK

Triple Comparison of It With Other Institutions Shows Its High Standard.

ENTRANCE TEST STRICT

President Pioneer Encourages Merit of System to Be Followed and Entrance from Year's Work Will Be High Grades.

Constructions in the educating work of the college have been so improved as to put it in a position where it is no longer necessary to discuss the matter of entrance qualifications, but the college will be open for admission to the credit of students who have made a record in the preparatory schools of the state and successfully passed an entrance examination.

WOOL TRADE PICKING UP

BETTER DRY GOODS SITUATION MAKES MARKET.

Prices Are Firm at Seattle on Better Buying by the Mills—West. City field.

REMEMBER THE PRICE AND QUALITY.

Wool trade has been on the rise during the last few weeks, and the trade is now in a healthy condition.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

CURED IN FIVE DAYS

Varicose Veins, Blood Poison, Piles, Fistula, Etc.

$5.00

My Fee in Many Cases

Cures Rarely In Five Days

DR. A. G. SMITH

2345 Morrison
Center of Second
Portland, Ore.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL

1. Care Men

$10

2. My Fee

Dr. Lindsay

L. T. YEE & SONS

Men and Women Cured

Dr. Lindsay

The Old Reliable Medicines

Dr. Lindsay

2345 Morrison
Center of Second
Portland, Ore.